Abstract. Non-pharmacological interventions are essential in the management of gait impairments in Parkinson's disease. The evidence for these interventions is growing rapidly. However, studies evaluating these interventions do generally evaluate a one-size-fits-all concept, and do usually not distinguish between subgroups, treatment dose and delivery mode. For two main reasons, this approach will not reach the full potential of gait rehabilitation. First, non-pharmacological interventions (e.g., external cueing) can improve gait in certain patients, but have no effect or sometimes even exacerbate gait deficits in others. Second, the success and benefit of gait rehabilitation relies on therapy adherence and training intensity achieved, and multitarget therapy not tailored to the individual runs the risk of hitting nothing. Hence, to apply non-pharmacological interventions in an individualized and evidence-based manner, clinicians and therapists need to know which patient characteristics predict the efficacy of various training modes and what type of training delivery works best. Current evidence is not sufficient to develop such personalized rehabilitation programs. In this viewpoint, however, we describe how tailored use of gait rehabilitation can be reached within a 20-year time frame.
INTRODUCTION
Gait impairments in Parkinson's disease (PD) are common and disabling, and range from a reduced step length and height to episodes of freezing of gait [1, 2] . These gait impairments are disabling as they result in a reduced mobility, falls and fall-related injuries [3, 4] . Optimal management is complex and challenging, involving a combination of pharmacological, non-pharmacological and sometimes surgical interventions [5] . Non-pharmacological interventions are essential, as gait impairments only partially improve in response to (dopaminergic) medication and deep brain stimulation. These interventions are ideally delivered using a multidisciplinary approach (see Panel 1) [6] .
In recent years, evidence on rehabilitation for gait impairments in PD has been growing, particularly for physiotherapy [13] . However, studies in this domain generally do not distinguish between subgroups, treatment dose and delivery mode and usually support a one-size-fits-all concept. To reach its full potential, non-pharmacological interventions need to be tailored for two main reasons. First, training interventions can improve gait in certain patients, but have no effect or sometimes even exacerbate gait deficits in others. This has been well documented for external cueing strategies, as cueing can create attentional S102
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Panel 1 Non-Pharmacological Interventions for Gait Impairments in PD Physiotherapy
• compensation strategies (including internal and external cueing [7, 8] 
)
• functional gait training (either overground or treadmill-based [9, 10] 
• exercise • multi-task training [11] Occupational therapy • reducing constraints in the physical environment • daytime planning to reduce stressful moments Coaching by a psychologist • cognitive behavioral therapy to reduce fear of falling, possibly improving executive functioning [12] overload [14] . According to our experience, differential treatment effects are also seen in response to other non-pharmacological interventions, such as cognitive behavioral therapy. Second, the success and benefit of non-pharmacological interventions relies on therapy adherence and training intensity achieved. For example, a recent study demonstrated that treadmill training at high intensity alone was able to impact on disease progression and not at moderate intensity [15] . As patients with PD generally have a limited amount of energy, multi-target therapy not tailored to the individual, runs the risk of hitting nothing. Hence, the complexity of designing and applying non-pharmacological interventions is in our view underestimated.
ARE WE READY TO APPLY PERSONALIZED REHABILITATION?
To apply non-pharmacological interventions in an individualized and evidence-based manner, clinicians and therapists need to know which patient characteristics predict the efficacy of various training modes and what type of training delivery works best. The available evidence is unfortunately sparse in this area and restricted to a limited number of studies. Due to this knowledge-gap, current guidelines do not give recommendations on individualized gait rehabilitation. A recent study looked at the mode of delivery of physiotherapy comparing unsupervised home exercise, versus group training (one-size-fitsall) and one-on-one supervised sessions while the content of training was kept the same [16] . It showed that group training is beneficial for patients needing gait training only, whereas individual exercise is most effective for patients with complex disease and those who suffer from co-morbidity. Unsupervised home exercise was not beneficial. Indeed, patients with apathy and depression report more difficulty to exercise independently at home [17] .
When looking at the diversity of the contents of training-based therapy for gait impairments, freezers perform better with closed-loop cueing strategies (cues that are fixed during one session) compared to open-loop strategies (cues that adapt to the gait pattern during one session) [18] . No differences were found for non-freezers. Moreover, optimal cueing frequencies for freezers are somewhat lower than the baseline step frequency, whereas non-freezers perform optimally with a cueing frequency 10% above their baseline stepping frequency [11] . When employing strategy-training, therapy is most effective in patients with more disease severity (possibly more in need for compensation) and less cognitive decline [19] . Similarly and with respect to dual-task training, secondary analyses of the DUALITY study revealed that patients with slow dual-task gait velocity and a high level of cognitive functioning at baseline are most likely to benefit from dual-task training [20] . Moreover, in the DUALITY study, freezers showed less retention of dual-task training compared to nonfreezers [11] , a finding which was also shown after writing training [21] . With respect to exercise for fall prevention, it has been demonstrated that a minimally supervised exercise program results in fewer falls in the lower disease severity subgroup (based on UPDRS motor score at baseline, dichotomized at the median), whereas patients in the higher disease subgroup tended to fall more often. It is obvious that the evidence summarized in this paragraph is far from sufficient to develop personalized rehabilitation programs. We envision, however, that within a 20-years time frame, evidence-based personalized rehabilitation for gait impairments is common practice. In the remainder of this commentary, we will describe how personalized rehabilitation may look like, and how we can reach it within the next decades.
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HOW MAY PERSONALIZED REHABILITATION BE DELIVERED?
We foresee that within a personalized rehabilitation approach, every patient with PD is regularly screened for disabling gait impairments using a comprehensive test battery involving both history taking and physical examination. Five domains will need to be evaluated and mapped (see Fig. 1 ). Factors in each of these domains influence the severity or consequences of gait impairments. The first domain involves motor-symptoms. In its most simple form, this involves freezing of gait, balance impairments and disease severity. The second domain involves non-motor symptoms, which includes cognitive dysfunction, anxiety and mood disturbances. Obviously, relevant co-morbidity (domain 3) also impacts on gait impairments in PD. The presence of orthopedic problems such as foot deformities or scoliosis, the presence of muscle weakness and a measure of cardiopulmonary condition needs to be evaluated. The fourth domain evaluates environmental factors, such as constraints in the physical environment and the use of walking aids. When applying a tailored rehabilitation approach, personal, cultural and environmental elements should be taking into account as well (domain 5; see Fig. 1 ). This involves the personal preferences and aims of the individual patient. An example of a common personal preference is that compensation strategies should not be visible to others (which makes visual cueing strategies to be a less suitable intervention). Other examples of personal aims are the ambition to increase gait speed; the desire to reduce the number of freezing episodes in specific circumstances (shopping, gardening) or the aim to prevent falls when walking outdoors. Other factors involve the ability to travel and the presence or absence of a caregiver. Moreover, knowing that gait impairments can be affected by constraints in the physical environment, living circumstances (e.g., furnishing requiring narrow turns) should be evaluated. A final element is cultural background, as this may also impact the effect of non-pharmacological interventions [22] .
After collection of the outcomes of the comprehensive test battery, a treatment algorithm will 
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subsequently assist to determine the most effective combination of non-pharmacological interventions (see Panel 2 for two examples). In this treatment algorithm, assessment, preferably based on easy to use cut-off criteria of behavioral tests, determines priority when there are impairments in multiple domains. Moreover, combinations of symptoms in each of the domains can give direction for the type of nonpharmacological interventions to be prescribed. For example, patients with a combination of anxiety and difficulties multi-tasking may benefit from VR-based treadmill training involving dual tasks, as this enables a safe environment with a controlled build-up of tasks (this hypothesis needs to be confirmed by future studies). Patients with freezing of gait and mild executive dysfunction may hypothetically benefit from external cueing strategies, as such strategies may help to assist in filtering information and prioritizing a stimulus, especially during response selection under conflict. However, severe cognitive problems may preclude such intervention.
Current treatment algorithms are usually depicted as a decision tree, such as those recently published in medical journals [5, 23] . It is the question whether such a (printed) decision tree is also feasible for the algorithm described above, as the test battery yields multiple behavioral outcomes that may be difficult to catch and integrate when applied to a rehabilitation setting. In addition, it may be problematic to place the outcomes in a hierarchical order, because it is the combination of outcomes that will determine the type of intervention and the type of training, which may involve many parameters. We envision that a smartphone-based treatment algorithm may be more feasible in the future, when more evidence is available. In this application, which might be an integrated part of future guidelines, the outcomes of the test battery can be entered, including information directly derived from wearable movement sensors. Based on such datasets, suggestions for the most suitable interventions are generated. Importantly, these suggestions do not replace clinical reasoning, but can be used to support it. An advantage is that smartphone-based applications can embed digitized information as well as easily be updated with evidence from the latest studies. Moreover, it can also take the treatment facilities that are available into account (e.g., not every center will have VR-based treadmill training facilities).
HOW TO REACH EVIDENCE-BASED PERSONALIZED REHABILIATION
As outlined above, only a limited number of studies have reported which patient subgroup benefited most from the studied non-pharmacological intervention. Instead, the majority of studies only report outcomes at group level, whereas a large variation in effect size is usually present. Therefore, the treatment algorithm proposed above cannot yet be designed. Researchers should therefore investigate and report whether outcomes differed between patient subgroups. To this aim, we encourage them to map the motor and nonmotor symptoms described in (Fig. 1) . For all of these symptoms, there is no consensus on the most optimal outcome measure. In an attempt to improve uniformity and comparability, we here suggest to (at least) Panel 
Examples of Tailored Non-Pharmacological Interventions
Patient A Patient A is 60-year old woman with a 7-year history of Parkinson's disease. Since one year, she experiences disabling episodes of freezing of gait, which particularly occur during turning in narrow spaces. There is a strong fear to freeze when being in crowded places and when under time pressure. Her right leg is 4 cm shorter compared to the left leg, which induces asymmetry when walking and turning. Her aim is to reduce the number of episodes of freezing, and she prefers compensation strategies that are not visible to others. Using the treatment algorithm, a tailored rehabilitation program is developed. This involves training of goal-directed weight shifts when turning. Moreover, external rhythmic vibrational cueing is applied to minimize episodes of FOG. In addition, she receives six sessions of cognitive behavioral therapy to reduce her fear of freezing, and two sessions of occupational therapy to reduce stressful moments using daytime planning. Symmetry of walking is restored by a shoe adaptation that compensates for the difference in leg length.
Patient B
This is a 72-year old man with a 4-year history of Parkinson's disease. His gait impairments are continuous in nature; there is no freezing of gait. There is moderate cognitive dysfunction and he has difficulties to perform a dual task when walking (e.g., walking when talking). This has resulted in a fall in the preceding month. There is a reduced cardiopulmonary condition. His aim is to increase his gait speed. He has limited amount of energy, so training efforts should be carefully managed and targets prioritized. Using the treatment algorithm, a tailored program is developed. This involves VR-based exercise training to improve his cardiopulmonary condition, train his cognitive capabilities while at the same time improving multi-tasking when walking.
use the N-FGOQ to map gait freezing, the MiniBest for balance performance, the MDS-UPDRS for disease severity, the MOCA for cognitive function and the HADS-A and HADS-D for anxiety and mood. However, for the future, we foresee that wearable sensor-based technology, both applied during standard testing and free-living circumstances [24, 25] , can provide more precise input into treatment decision-making and refine algorithm development. We are aware that studies on non-pharmacological interventions are often relatively small, and not powered to perform subgroup analyses. The solution is twofold. First, larger (and powered) studies are recommended, as these are likely to be more informative than small studies that include only 10-15 patients. Second, we encourage groups to share their data-including the collected outcome measures for motor and non-motor symptoms-as the combined analysis of studies may enable to identify relevant subgroups.
In addition, to reach evidence-based personalized rehabilitation, RCTs are needed which compare the effectiveness of one-size-fits all rehabilitation programs with tailored personalized rehabilitation programs involving treatment algorithms described above. These RCTs should not only evaluate effectiveness on the short-term (e.g., effects directly after the intervention), but also on the long-term (6-12 months after the intervention). Moreover, as female patients appear to be underrepresented in PD-trials [26] , efforts should be taken to included women into RCTs. Finally, such RCTs need to determine the most optimal intensity, setting (e.g., home-based, inpatient or outpatient rehabilitation setting), frequency and duration of the non-pharmacological interventions.
CONCLUSION
We have briefly described how tailored use of nonpharmacological interventions can be reached within a 20-year time frame. Importantly, the concept of personalized rehabilitation fits well in major international developments in healthcare [27] . Here, we have focused on the treatment for gait impairments in PD, but an individualized approach, based on a set of behavioral markers, is reasonably also applicable to therapy for other motor and non-motor features in PD. In the next few decades, further technological advance in wearable aids will both refine assessment and clinical reasoning and can be anticipated to support such personalized approaches.
